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Objective

Ø To	  examine	  the	  effect	   of	  soot	  on	  SCR	  reactions	  and	  other	  functions	   in	  SCR	  

coated	  filters.
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v Copper-zeolite catalyst on DPF filter. Aged at 850 ºC.

v In the next step, SCR coated filter materials were loaded with real soot (by Volvo Cars)

using an engine bench.

v Samples from slice no. 6 were used for the flow reactor experiments



Activity measurements
Pre-‐treatment for	  every new	  sample:	  

500oC,	  20	  min,	  Ar

NH3-‐SCR:	  400	  ppm	  NH3, 400	  ppm	  NO,	  8%	  O2,	  5%	  H2O

Rapid	  SCR	  at	  150oC	  and	  180oC:	  400	  ppm	  NH3,	  200	  ppm	  NO,	  200	  ppm	  NO2,	  8%	  O2,	  5%	  H2O	  

NO	  oxidation:	  400	  ppm	  NO,	  8%	  O2,	  5%	  H2O

NH3 oxidation:	  400	  ppm	  NH3,	  8%	  O2,	  5%	  H2O

v A  single  SCR  coated  filter  sample  has  been  employed   for  the  entire  test  (cycle  1+2+3+4)

catalyst was tested in the same atmosphere as in the first cycle,
but the temperature was stepwise increased from 150 to 600
°C. Following the same logic, the successive stepwise
temperature increase from 150 to 700 °C was referred to as
cycle 3, and the final temperature increase from 150 to 750 °C
was named cycle 4. It should be noted that the first cycle was
followed by the second, third, and fourth cycles and a single
sample was used for all four cycles; thus, soot was gradually
being removed during the course of the cycles. The
experimental details are listed in Table 1, and a schematic
picture of the experiment is shown in Figure 1.

(b) Fast SCR from 150 and 180 °C: A gas mixture of 400
ppm of NH3, 200 ppm of NO, 200 ppm of NO2, 8% O2, and
5% H2O was flushed through the sample. Following the same
experimental procedure as for standard SCR experiments, the
starting temperature was 150 or 180 °C and was stepwise
increased to 500 °C for the first cycle. Thereafter, the samples
were cooled and the experiment redone from 150 or 180 to 600
°C (cycle 2), then from 150 or 180 to 700 °C (cycle 3) and 150
or 180 to 750 °C (cycle 4) with a cooling step between these

steps. The experimental details are listed in Table 1. For this set
of experiments, one sample was used for the experiments
starting at 150 °C and another sample for the experiments
starting at 180 °C.
(c) NH3 oxidation from 150 °C: The NH3 oxidation

experiment followed the same experimental procedure as
described for standard SCR but instead using 400 ppm of
NH3, 8% O2, and 5% H2O.
(d) NO oxidation from 150 °C: One sample was subjected

to 400 ppm of NO, 8% O2, and 5% H2O, and the experiment
consisted of the same temperature profile as described for
standard SCR.

Characterization of the Soot. To characterize the soot from
the samples, soot was scrapped off the filter and was analyzed
by a Leo Ultra 55 FEG SEM instrument equipped with a field
emission gun and operated in low vacuum mode.

2.2. Impact of Soot on Ammonium Nitrate Formation
and Decomposition over Model Cu/BEA. For this study, a
model Cu/BEA catalyst was used for further experiments.
Details regarding catalyst preparation and characterization of
Cu/BEA are reported by Mihai et al.21 Beta zeolite (BEA, silica
to alumina ratio of 38, Zeolyst International) was first ion-
exchanged with sodium nitrate in two steps and, thereafter, with
copper acetate in three steps. The calcined Cu/BEA powder
(450 °C, 3 h) was used in the next step for the washcoating of
the cordierite monoliths (400 cpsi, 20 mm length, and 20 mm
diameter). An amount of about 500 mg of Cu/BEA was
washcoated on the monoliths. The Cu/BEA and boehmite ratio
in the solid phase was 95:5 (based on weight), and the
monoliths were immersed into a mixture with a liquid/solid
ratio = 80/20. The Cu/BEA-coated monoliths were calcined at
500 °C for 2 h, and the BET analysis resulted in a surface area
of 461 m2/g. The copper content was analyzed using ICP-AES,
giving 4 wt % Cu, which corresponds to an ion exchange level
of 0.87 (Cu/Al). Furthermore, 4% Cu/BEA catalyst was
characterized by UV−vis by Mihai et al.,21 and copper
hydroxyls were predominantly found.
The fresh calcined Cu/BEA samples were subjected to

degreening and aging. The samples were first degreened at 500
°C with standard SCR conditions (400 ppm of NH3, 400 ppm
of NO, 8% O2, and 5% H2O) for 1 h. After degreening, one
Cu/BEA sample was aged at 650 °C, and the second sample
was aged at 800 °C in the same mixture of 8% O2, 5% H2O, and
5% CO2 for 3 h to study the aging effect. The total flow was
kept at 3000 mL/min during all tests, which corresponds to a
space velocity of 26 000 h−1. After being cooled at room
temperature in argon, the samples were taken out from the
reactor. An amount of 10 g/L soot powder (based on monolith
volume, corresponding to 70 mg of soot) was deposited on
each monolith. The real soot was collected from an uncoated
DPF (provided by Volvo Cars).
A mixture of soot powder and ethanol (Merck, 99.9%) was

prepared, and the obtained mixture was impregnated to the
monoliths at room temperature. The soot-Cu-based monoliths
were dried at 35 °C for 30 min. The soot-Cu/BEA monoliths
(not calcined) were further loaded in the flow reactor system
(described above). Prior to the target experiments, the soot-
loaded aged Cu/BEA monoliths were pretreated in inert
atmosphere (argon) at 500 °C for 20 min to remove residual
species adsorbed on the surface. Ethanol was removed during
the pretreatment when the temperature was raised to 500 °C,
and FTIR results showed an ethanol peak during the first 30

Figure 1. (a) Temperature profile during all performed experiments
from 150 or 180 °C. Note that the same procedure was done for the
temperatures 300, 350, and 400 °C, but is not shown due to size
limitation. (b) Schematic picture of the experiments including all four
cycles. The figure inserted in the right-hand corner represents the
expansion of the temperature profile (ramp + steady-state) to target
temperature for cycle 1 (chosen as example). The experimental details
are listed in Table 1.
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SEM	  image	  of soot
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min of the pretreatment within the 120−130 °C temperature
range with a maximum of 230 ppm.
Temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) experiments

were performed, and the feed concentrations of NH3 and NO2
were 400 ppm each, in the presence of 8% O2 and 5% H2O.
Because ammonium nitrate species are mainly formed/
decomposed at lower temperatures,33,34 the tests were
performed at 200 °C for 1 h. After exposure to a (NH3 +
NO2 + O2 + H2O) mixture, the catalysts were exposed to 5%
H2O in Ar for 30 min at 200 °C. The temperature was then
increased to 400 °C, with a ramp rate of 10 °C min−1 in the
presence of 5% H2O and Ar. This TPD test was denoted as “w
soot” in this study. To study the interactions between the soot
and the NH3-SCR chemistry, the same aged Cu/BEA
monoliths were tested again for TPD after soot was removed.
For the removal of soot, the temperature was raised from 200
to 650 °C, with a ramp rate of 2 °C min−1 in the presence of
8% O2 and 5% H2O. Thereafter, the sample was kept at 650 °C
in the same conditions for 20 min, the temperature was cooled
to 200 °C, and a new TPD experiment (denoted as “w/o soot”)
was performed.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Characterization of the Soot Material. The SEM

results of the soot are shown in Figure 2. The soot consists of
uniform agglomerated spheres with diameters of about 30−40
nm.
3.2. NH3-SCR. The SCR-coated filter sample was exposed to

a stream containing 400 ppm of NH3, 400 ppm of NO, 8% O2,
and 5% H2O and stepwise increasing the temperature for cycle
1 (150−500 °C), cycle 2 (150−600 °C), cycle 3 (150−700
°C), and cycle 4 (150−750 °C); see Figure 1 and Table 1 for
experimental details. The results from the steady-state
concentrations in cycle 2 are depicted in Figure 3. Close to
full conversion of NOx was reached between 225 and 450 °C
(Figure 3a). Under SCR conditions, up to 10 ppm of N2O at
600 °C and negligible amounts of NO2 up to 500 °C were
formed during cycle 2, as shown in Figure 3b. At higher
temperatures, the NO2 increased and reached around 14 ppm
at 600 °C. Figure 3c shows that significant amounts of CO and
CO2 were generated during the SCR experiments for the
temperature range from 350 to 600 °C due to soot oxidation.
Cavataio et al.10 proposed two paths for soot oxidation with
subsequent formation of CO and CO2 in the presence of SCR-
coated filter materials: (1) the catalytically assisted oxidation of
soot within the SCRF wall at low temperatures up to around
350 °C; and (2) the oxidation of the bulk soot within the
monolith channel, unassisted by the catalyst.
Steady-state NOx and NH3 conversions under SCR

conditions as a function of temperature for all cycles are
presented in Figure 4a and b. The SCR-coated filter sample
achieved an NH3 and NOx conversion at 200 °C of 82%, and
the conversion reached 99% at 300 °C. These results showed a
stoichiometry of 1 between NO and NH3, which is character-
istic of the standard SCR reaction over copper zeolites.21 At
higher temperatures, a significant decrease in NOx reduction
activity with temperature increase was observed for all cycles
due to the oxidation of NH3, as was also observed by Cavataio
et al.10 A NOx conversion of 36% was achieved at 650 °C, while
a negative NOx conversion at 750 °C was observed due to
ammonia oxidation to produce NO (Figure 4a). Furthermore,
to understand how soot affects the De-NOx activity, a
comparison between all four cycles is shown in Figure 4a. A

slight increase in NOx conversion was observed at temperatures
of 225, 250, and 300 °C for the final two cycles (cycles 3 and 4)
as compared to the first two cycles. For example, at 225 °C, the
NOx reduction activity increased from 91% (for the first two
cycles) to 96% (for the final two cycles). The difference
between the first and last two cycles was the gradual removal of
soot, which was evident by the CO and CO2 release shown in
Figure 5a.

Figure 2. SEM images of the soot particles. The scale is 200 nm (A,C)
and 100 nm (B), respectively.
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NH3-‐SCR
NH3, NO (a), NO2, N2O (b), CO, CO2 (c)
on DPF coated with Cu-zeolite SCR
catalyst for cycle2 (from 150 to 600�C).
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Soot removal in	  NH3-‐SCR

SCR reaction. Interestingly, at higher temperatures, the
opposite trend was observed whereby the NOx conversion
was actually lower after soot removal (similar to cycles 3 and
4). An increased selectivity for SCR at higher temperatures was
also observed after phosphorus poisoning over Cu/BEA.35 The
conclusion of this study was that phosphorus more selectively
poisoned the ammonia oxidation function of the catalyst than
the SCR functionality, thereby resulting in an increased NOx
conversion at high temperature. However, the soot particles
were quite large, about 30−40 nm according to SEM (see
Figure 2); thus, the soot particles were too big to enter into the
small channels of the copper zeolite. Another possibility was
that hydrocarbon species, not the soot, were blocking some of
the copper sites. However, before our experiments, the filter
had been heated to 500 °C in Ar to desorb any possibly
adsorbed hydrocarbons. Kim et al.36 studied propene
adsorption and desorption from Cu/SSZ-13 and found that
the propene had desorbed by 500 °C, which implied that our
pretreatment at 500 °C was sufficient to remove hydrocarbons.
Another aspect to consider is that ammonia oxidation

occurred at a higher rate on overexchanged copper sites, as had
been observed by Mihai et al. in an earlier study.21 Results from
combining UV−vis spectroscopy,37 flow reactor experiments,38

and kinetic modeling39 of hydrothermal aging of Cu/BEA
indicated high activity for NH3 oxidation over copper oxide
species. Furthermore, using UV−vis spectroscopy, Wilken et
al.38 observed that hydrothermal treatment at 800 and 900 °C
resulted in a larger amount of copper oxides formed using Cu/
BEA. The SCR-coated particulate filter used in the current
study was initially hydrothermally aged at 850 °C for 12 h; thus,
some CuxOy species were likely formed. A possible mechanism
for the selectivity difference observed at high temperatures after

soot had been removed might be the fact that some CuxOy
species were present on the surface of the copper zeolite
crystallites and that those had been blocked by the soot,
thereby reducing the ammonia oxidation. The reduced
ammonia oxidation would then result in a larger selectivity
for ammonia SCR, which was also observed.
The resulting N2O concentrations are shown in Figure 4c,

and about 8 ppm was formed at 225 °C and 11 ppm at 550 °C,
respectively. At low temperature, the maximum N2O was
observed, and this has been suggested to be associated with
NH3−NO species on the copper, for both Cu/BEA39 as well as
Cu/SSZ-13.40 At higher temperature, the N2O formation
started to increase again, which has been observed over Cu/
BEA,41 Cu/FAU,42 Cu/SSZ-13,43 and Cu/SAPO-34.44 This
high temperature N2O formation was suggested to occur on
copper in the sodalite cages, according to Delahay et al.42 These
results are consistent with the kinetic model developed by
Olsson et al.40 The results presented in Figure 4c showed that
when the soot started to be removed from the catalyst, the N2O
concentration increased, albeit only slightly. These results are
consistent with the hypothesis above, in which we proposed
that soot blocked CuxOy species because the N2O formation
had been occurring at a higher rate on overexchanged copper
zeolites.23

3.3. Fast SCR at 150 and 180 °C. The effect of soot on the
fast SCR reaction was investigated by exposing the SCR-coated
DPF catalyst to 400 ppm of NH3, 200 ppm of NO, 200 ppm of
NO2, 8% O2, and 5% H2O. In the same way as for the standard
SCR reaction, the sample was exposed to four cycles starting at
150 °C. In addition, a second experiment was performed on
another sample starting instead at 180 °C with details regarding
the experiments found in Figure 1 and Table 1. The results for
cycle 4 (150−750 °C) are shown in Figure 6, where the NO,
NO2, and NH3 concentrations are depicted in Figure 6a, the
N2O concentration shown in Figure 6b, and, finally, the NOx
conversion in Figure 6c. Similarly, as for the standard SCR, very
low amounts of CO and CO2 were formed during fast SCR
conditions for cycles 3 and 4, indicating that most of the soot
had already been removed in cycles 1 and 2. Thus, the results in
Figure 6 represent reactions occurring without any soot (or
with only a minor amount of soot) present. Significant amounts
of NOx and NH3 were observed at low temperatures (150, 175
°C) under fast SCR conditions (Figure 6a), which was also
clearly seen by the low NOx conversion in Figure 6c. Initially,
the NOx conversion had increased because SCR reaction rates
are dependent on the ammonia coverage on the surface,45 and
because ammonia coverage initially had increased due to
ammonia storage, this was also the case with the fast SCR
reaction. However, shortly thereafter, the NOx conversion
significantly dropped (see Figure 6c) because of the buildup of
ammonium nitrate species on the surface. Several stud-
ies33,46−48 have shown that the formation of ammonium nitrate
species occurred at low temperatures over zeolite catalysts,
thereby lowering the N2 selectivity. The simultaneous presence
of NO2 and NH3 was critical for the ammonium nitrate
formation.21 Further, the state-of-the-art small pore zeolites
with CHA structure, like Cu-SAPO-34 and Cu/SSZ-13,
exhibited significantly more stable ammonium nitrate species
than did large pore zeolites such as Cu/BEA.49 Ammonium
nitrates are often suggested to decompose to form N2O,

21 and
simultaneously as the N2O production increased (at 200 °C),
the NOx conversion was rapidly increasing due to the removal
of the ammonium nitrates. As is shown in Figure 6c, the

Figure 5. CO and CO2 concentration profiles as a function of the time
(a), and the amount of CO and CO2 produced in each cycle (b).
During this experiment, the sample was exposed to 400 ppm of NH3,
400 ppm of NO, 8% O2, and 5% H2O. The experimental details are
listed in Table 1, and the schematic picture of the temperature profile
during experiments is shown in Figure 1.
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NH3-‐SCR

NH3 conversion (a), NOx conversion (b), N2O (c) on
DPF coated filter for :
cycle 1 (150- 500�C)
cycle 2 (150- 600�C)
cycle 3 (150 -700 �C)
cycle 4 (150- 750 �C).
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NH3 and	  NO	  oxidation
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Fast	  SCR	  from	  150oC	  

NO, NH3, NO2 (a), N2O, (b), NOx conversion
(c) versus time under Fast SCR at 150oC
conducted on SCR coated filter for cycle 4
(150- 750�C)
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Fast	  SCR	  from	  150oC	  

NOx (a), NO (b), NO2 (c), as function of the
time under Fast SCR at 150oC for cycles:
cycle 1 (150- 500�C),
cycle 2 (150- 600�C),
cycle 3 (150- 700�C)
cycle 4 (150- 750�C).
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(2016).  



Fast	  SCR	  from	  150oC
NH3 (a), N2O (b), versus time under
Rapid SCR at 150oC at various
temperatures domains:
150 - 500�C,
150 - 600�C,
150 - 700�C,
150 - 750�C
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Fast	  SCR	  from	  180oC

NOx (a), NH3 (b) versus time after Rapid
SCR at 180oC for:
cycle 1 (180- 500�C),
cycle 2 (180- 600�C),
cycle 3 (180- 700�C)
cycle 4 (180- 750�C)
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CO2 production
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authors suggest that the NO oxidation to NO2 is the rate-
determining step for standard SCR over zeolite-based
catalysts,50 whereas Metkar et al.51 and Nedyalkova et al.52

suggested that this was not the case due to the fact that NO
oxidation activity was significantly decreased in the presence of
water, while this was not the case for the SCR reaction.
Nevertheless, it is interesting to examine the effect of soot on
the NO oxidation activity, and one of our samples was exposed
to a gas mixture consisting of 400 ppm of NO, 8% O2, and 5%
H2O under four consecutive cycles (150−500, 150−600, 150−
700, 150−750 °C). The NO conversion to NO2 as a function
of the temperature (calculated on the basis of the NO signal) is
depicted in Figure 11, showing that low NO conversion to NO2
was observed during the first two cycles, when soot was present

in the sample. This was probably due to the fact that the
catalyst was blocked by the soot or possibly by that the formed
NO2 reacted with soot. Furthermore, NO oxidation activity was
revealed from 300 °C for cycles 3 and 4 and a decrease in NO
conversion to NO2 at temperatures above 550 °C due to
thermodynamic restrictions.53 In our previous study,21 we
found that the NO oxidation predominantly occurred on
materials with high copper loading, and, in addition, CuxOy
species are capable of contributing to the NO oxidation, as
discussed in the modeling study by Supriyanto et al.39 Because
our material was aged at 850 °C, it is likely that it contained
CuxOy species that might be on the outside of the zeolite
particles and that these sites might be blocked by the soot. This
finding may explain why the decrease in NO oxidation is much
more severely blocked by soot than in the standard SCR case.
Another possible explanation, as described above, is that NO2 is
formed at a similar rate in the presence of soot, but that this
NO2 reacts with soot to produce NO again. When examining
the COx production it is found that larger COx amounts are
formed at 400 °C for the NO oxidation case (57 ppm) as
compared to standard SCR (34 ppm) in cycle 1. These results
indicate that it is possible that some of the formed NO2 reacts
with soot. However, it should be noted that the opposite trend
was found at 500 °C, with 294 ppm for NO oxidation and 384
ppm of COx for standard SCR case. Thus, to conclude, both
the blocking of sites on the outside of the zeolite particles as
well as the reaction of NO2 with soot are possible explanations
for the decreased NO2 production seen in Figure 11.
Interestingly, the NO oxidation is significantly more influenced
by soot as compared to the standard SCR case (see Figure 4).

3.5. NH3 Oxidation. To understand the decrease in NOx
activity at high temperatures under SCR conditions, NH3
oxidation experiments were performed in the absence of NOx
in the gas feed. As depicted in Figure 12, the conversion of NH3
was very low at 150 °C; it increased with the temperature, and
full NH3 conversion was found from 600 °C. Small amounts of
NO2 (ca. 10 ppm) and N2O (ca. 6 ppm) were formed as
byproducts (data not shown here) during the experiment. The
formation of NO was observed from 550 °C and increased

Figure 10. (a) CO2 concentration at low temperatures (150−250 °C)
during fast SCR from 150 °C, cycle 1. (b) The averaged CO2
concentrations at lower temperatures (150−350 °C) for cycle 1 in
the three experiments (standard SCR, fast SCR from 150 °C, and fast
SCR from 180 °C). (c) The averaged CO2 concentrations at lower
temperatures (150−350 °C) in fast SCR from 150 °C during all cycles.

Figure 11. NO conversion to NO2 versus temperature during NO
oxidation conducted on SCR-coated filter for cycle 1 (150−500 °C),
cycle 2 (150−600 °C), cycle 3 (150−700 °C), and cycle 4 (150−750
°C). The sample was exposed to 400 ppm of NO, 8% O2, and 5%
H2O, balanced with Ar. The experimental details are listed in Table 1,
and the schematic picture of the temperature profile during
experiments is shown in Figure 1.
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authors suggest that the NO oxidation to NO2 is the rate-
determining step for standard SCR over zeolite-based
catalysts,50 whereas Metkar et al.51 and Nedyalkova et al.52

suggested that this was not the case due to the fact that NO
oxidation activity was significantly decreased in the presence of
water, while this was not the case for the SCR reaction.
Nevertheless, it is interesting to examine the effect of soot on
the NO oxidation activity, and one of our samples was exposed
to a gas mixture consisting of 400 ppm of NO, 8% O2, and 5%
H2O under four consecutive cycles (150−500, 150−600, 150−
700, 150−750 °C). The NO conversion to NO2 as a function
of the temperature (calculated on the basis of the NO signal) is
depicted in Figure 11, showing that low NO conversion to NO2
was observed during the first two cycles, when soot was present

in the sample. This was probably due to the fact that the
catalyst was blocked by the soot or possibly by that the formed
NO2 reacted with soot. Furthermore, NO oxidation activity was
revealed from 300 °C for cycles 3 and 4 and a decrease in NO
conversion to NO2 at temperatures above 550 °C due to
thermodynamic restrictions.53 In our previous study,21 we
found that the NO oxidation predominantly occurred on
materials with high copper loading, and, in addition, CuxOy
species are capable of contributing to the NO oxidation, as
discussed in the modeling study by Supriyanto et al.39 Because
our material was aged at 850 °C, it is likely that it contained
CuxOy species that might be on the outside of the zeolite
particles and that these sites might be blocked by the soot. This
finding may explain why the decrease in NO oxidation is much
more severely blocked by soot than in the standard SCR case.
Another possible explanation, as described above, is that NO2 is
formed at a similar rate in the presence of soot, but that this
NO2 reacts with soot to produce NO again. When examining
the COx production it is found that larger COx amounts are
formed at 400 °C for the NO oxidation case (57 ppm) as
compared to standard SCR (34 ppm) in cycle 1. These results
indicate that it is possible that some of the formed NO2 reacts
with soot. However, it should be noted that the opposite trend
was found at 500 °C, with 294 ppm for NO oxidation and 384
ppm of COx for standard SCR case. Thus, to conclude, both
the blocking of sites on the outside of the zeolite particles as
well as the reaction of NO2 with soot are possible explanations
for the decreased NO2 production seen in Figure 11.
Interestingly, the NO oxidation is significantly more influenced
by soot as compared to the standard SCR case (see Figure 4).

3.5. NH3 Oxidation. To understand the decrease in NOx
activity at high temperatures under SCR conditions, NH3
oxidation experiments were performed in the absence of NOx
in the gas feed. As depicted in Figure 12, the conversion of NH3
was very low at 150 °C; it increased with the temperature, and
full NH3 conversion was found from 600 °C. Small amounts of
NO2 (ca. 10 ppm) and N2O (ca. 6 ppm) were formed as
byproducts (data not shown here) during the experiment. The
formation of NO was observed from 550 °C and increased

Figure 10. (a) CO2 concentration at low temperatures (150−250 °C)
during fast SCR from 150 °C, cycle 1. (b) The averaged CO2
concentrations at lower temperatures (150−350 °C) for cycle 1 in
the three experiments (standard SCR, fast SCR from 150 °C, and fast
SCR from 180 °C). (c) The averaged CO2 concentrations at lower
temperatures (150−350 °C) in fast SCR from 150 °C during all cycles.

Figure 11. NO conversion to NO2 versus temperature during NO
oxidation conducted on SCR-coated filter for cycle 1 (150−500 °C),
cycle 2 (150−600 °C), cycle 3 (150−700 °C), and cycle 4 (150−750
°C). The sample was exposed to 400 ppm of NO, 8% O2, and 5%
H2O, balanced with Ar. The experimental details are listed in Table 1,
and the schematic picture of the temperature profile during
experiments is shown in Figure 1.
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authors suggest that the NO oxidation to NO2 is the rate-
determining step for standard SCR over zeolite-based
catalysts,50 whereas Metkar et al.51 and Nedyalkova et al.52

suggested that this was not the case due to the fact that NO
oxidation activity was significantly decreased in the presence of
water, while this was not the case for the SCR reaction.
Nevertheless, it is interesting to examine the effect of soot on
the NO oxidation activity, and one of our samples was exposed
to a gas mixture consisting of 400 ppm of NO, 8% O2, and 5%
H2O under four consecutive cycles (150−500, 150−600, 150−
700, 150−750 °C). The NO conversion to NO2 as a function
of the temperature (calculated on the basis of the NO signal) is
depicted in Figure 11, showing that low NO conversion to NO2
was observed during the first two cycles, when soot was present

in the sample. This was probably due to the fact that the
catalyst was blocked by the soot or possibly by that the formed
NO2 reacted with soot. Furthermore, NO oxidation activity was
revealed from 300 °C for cycles 3 and 4 and a decrease in NO
conversion to NO2 at temperatures above 550 °C due to
thermodynamic restrictions.53 In our previous study,21 we
found that the NO oxidation predominantly occurred on
materials with high copper loading, and, in addition, CuxOy
species are capable of contributing to the NO oxidation, as
discussed in the modeling study by Supriyanto et al.39 Because
our material was aged at 850 °C, it is likely that it contained
CuxOy species that might be on the outside of the zeolite
particles and that these sites might be blocked by the soot. This
finding may explain why the decrease in NO oxidation is much
more severely blocked by soot than in the standard SCR case.
Another possible explanation, as described above, is that NO2 is
formed at a similar rate in the presence of soot, but that this
NO2 reacts with soot to produce NO again. When examining
the COx production it is found that larger COx amounts are
formed at 400 °C for the NO oxidation case (57 ppm) as
compared to standard SCR (34 ppm) in cycle 1. These results
indicate that it is possible that some of the formed NO2 reacts
with soot. However, it should be noted that the opposite trend
was found at 500 °C, with 294 ppm for NO oxidation and 384
ppm of COx for standard SCR case. Thus, to conclude, both
the blocking of sites on the outside of the zeolite particles as
well as the reaction of NO2 with soot are possible explanations
for the decreased NO2 production seen in Figure 11.
Interestingly, the NO oxidation is significantly more influenced
by soot as compared to the standard SCR case (see Figure 4).

3.5. NH3 Oxidation. To understand the decrease in NOx
activity at high temperatures under SCR conditions, NH3
oxidation experiments were performed in the absence of NOx
in the gas feed. As depicted in Figure 12, the conversion of NH3
was very low at 150 °C; it increased with the temperature, and
full NH3 conversion was found from 600 °C. Small amounts of
NO2 (ca. 10 ppm) and N2O (ca. 6 ppm) were formed as
byproducts (data not shown here) during the experiment. The
formation of NO was observed from 550 °C and increased

Figure 10. (a) CO2 concentration at low temperatures (150−250 °C)
during fast SCR from 150 °C, cycle 1. (b) The averaged CO2
concentrations at lower temperatures (150−350 °C) for cycle 1 in
the three experiments (standard SCR, fast SCR from 150 °C, and fast
SCR from 180 °C). (c) The averaged CO2 concentrations at lower
temperatures (150−350 °C) in fast SCR from 150 °C during all cycles.

Figure 11. NO conversion to NO2 versus temperature during NO
oxidation conducted on SCR-coated filter for cycle 1 (150−500 °C),
cycle 2 (150−600 °C), cycle 3 (150−700 °C), and cycle 4 (150−750
°C). The sample was exposed to 400 ppm of NO, 8% O2, and 5%
H2O, balanced with Ar. The experimental details are listed in Table 1,
and the schematic picture of the temperature profile during
experiments is shown in Figure 1.
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• 400 ppm NH3, 400 ppm NO2, 8% O2 and 5% H2O for 1 h
• Exposing the catalyst to 5% H2O in Ar for 30 min
• Temperature ramp to 400◦C.
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Figure 3. NOx adsorption and desorption during (NH3 + NO2) TPD ‘with/without’ soot at (a) 150 and (b) 200◦C conducted over
a DPF coated with SCR zeolite catalyst. Adsorption feed: 400 ppm NH3 and 400 ppm NO2, 8% O2 and 5% H2O for 1 h, followed
by exposing the catalyst to 5%H2O in Ar for 30min and thereafter the temperature was increased to 400◦C. (Online version in
colour.)

of ammonia was desorbing and some of it can be associated with ammonium nitrate species
decomposition, but the largest amount was likely due to regular ammonia adsorption.

The dynamics between the soot and the SCR zeolite catalyst are studied in the TPD tests
described above by exposing the sample to NH3, NO2, O2 and H2O at different temperatures.
The adsorption at temperatures of 150 and 200◦C and desorption curves of NOx and NH3
are presented in figures 3 and 4, respectively. As shown, the NOx concentration initially
decreased due to the ammonium nitrate formation in combination with NO2 SCR reaction, as
described earlier in connection with figure 2. After NOx has reached a minimum, it is then
steadily increasing with the time of exposure. In contrast to the experiment at 150◦C, the outlet
NOx concentration profile reached a steady-state level at 200◦C due to the surface saturation
of the sample with NOx. As steady state was achieved in both NOx and NH3 at 200◦C at the end of
the step (figures 3b and 4b), the NO2 and NH3 consumption at the end of the adsorption step was
related to the NO2 SCR reaction, as well as small amounts of continuous N2O production (4 and
less than 2 ppm N2O during the end of the storage phase for the case ‘with soot’ and ‘without
soot’). It is evident that in the presence of soot, the NOx concentration during the step at 200◦C
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Figure 4. NH3 profiles during (NH3 + NO2) TPD ‘with/without’ soot at (a) 150 and (b) 200◦C conducted over an SCR-coated
DPF. Adsorption feed: 400 ppm NH3 and 400 ppm NO2, 8%O2 and 5%H2O for 1 h, followed by exposing the catalyst to 5%H2O
in Ar for 30min and thereafter the temperature was increased to 400◦C. (Online version in colour.)

Figure 5. SEM image of scraped off soot.
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Conclusions

2

Ø Largest CO and CO2 production at around 540 °C under SCR conditions.

Ø For standard SCR, the NOx conversion slightly increased between 200 and 300 °C when

soot was removed, but decreased somewhat at high temperature.

Ø NO oxidation decreased significantly in the presence of soot.

Ø SEM showed soot particles of about 20-40nm. It is possible that the sample contained

CuxOy species or other copper species on the outside of the zeolite particles and that

those sites were being blocked by the soot. The hydrothermal aging at 850 °C likely

enhances formation of CuxOy species.

Ø Fast SCR starting at 150 °C, the activity was significantly higher in the presence of soot.

Soot may inhibit the ammonium nitrate formation or more easily decomposes the soot.

Indeed, CO2 production at low temperature was observed.

Ø Ammonium nitrate experiments showed less N2O formation in the presence of soot.
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